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Dix Bascule Bridge 
Spanning the Rouge River at Dix 
Avenue between the CJties of 
Dotro.it and Dearborn in 
Mayne County, Michigan 

HAER No. Y.1~17. 

Photographer:  (Views 1 through 13) Jean Manning January 1989 

Mi-32-1 VIEW EAS1, ELEVATION OF WEST FASCIA ON NORTH APPROACH 

KI-32-2 VIEW WEST, ELEVATION OF EAST FASCIA OK NORTH APPROACH 

KI-32-3 VIEW WEST, PORTION OF WEST BALUSTRADE F-AILING ON NORTH APPROACH 

MI-ri2-4 VIEW WEST, SHOWING CONTROL TOWER ON NORTH SIDE OF BRIDGE 

KI-32-5 VIEW NORTH'WEST, SHOWING CONTROL TOWER ON SOUTH SIDE OF BRIDGE 

MI-32-6 VIEW WEST, SHOWING DOWl-iSTREAM SIDE OF BRIDGE IN CLOSED POSITION 

MI-32-'7 VIEW WEST, PORTION OF EAST BALUSTRADE RAILING ON NORTH APPROACH 

KI-32-8    Photograph of a Photograph (original negative location unknown), 
photographed by Smith Brothers Commercial Photographers on 
August 30, 1927 
VIEW N0RTHWLS1 , SHOWING DOWT^STREA-M SIDE OF BRIDGE IN CLOSED POSITION 

KT-32-9    PhoLograpri of a Photograph (original negative location unknown) , 
photographed by Sn.ith Brothers Commercial Pnotographers on 
AucuKt 30, 1927 
VIEW SOUTHF-AST, SiiOWING UPSTREAM SIDE OF BRIDGE IN OPEN POSITION 

MI-32-10   Phctograph of a Photograp>. {criqinai negative location unknown), 
photographed by Smitii brothers Corrimercial Photographers on 
July 18, 1927 
VIEW NORTHEAST, SHOWING NORTHEAST APPROACH TO BRIDGE 

MI-32-11   Photograph of a Photograph (original negative location unknown), 
photographed by Smith Brothers Commercial PhoLographers on 

Auqust 22, 192B 
VIEW NORTifVi-EST, SHOWING FREIGHTER (HENRY FORE IT) PASSING TF.R'J 
BRIDGE GOING DOWNSTREAM 

M"'-32-n   Photograph of original contract drawing A313 showing details of the 
Balustrade Railing on the Northeast Wall of the Dix Avenue Bridge 

Ml-32- 13   Photograph of a Photograph (original negative location unknown), 
photographed by Smith Brothers Commercial Photographers on 

July 18, 1927 
VIEW SOUTHWEST, SHOWING SOUTHWTIST APPROACH TO BRIDGE 
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DIX BASCULE BRIDGE HAER No. MI-32 

Lr^cation: Spanning the Rouge River at Dix Avenue 
between the Cities of Detroit and Dearborn 
in Wayne County, Michigan- 

UTM:  17.322570.4684670 
Quad:  Dearborn 

Date of 
Construction:       1925-1926.  Rehabilitated 1934 

Present Ovner:        County of Wayne 
Wayne County Building 
600 Randolph Street 
Detroit, KI   48226 

Present Use: Vehicular and pedestrian drawbridge. 
Vertical draw accommodates navigation on 
the river. 

Significance:        The Dix Bascule Bridge is the newest of 
three double-leaf trunnion drawbridges 
constructed over the Rouge River in the 
1920's.  It is important in local history 
for its relation to the economic 
development of the Detroit area.  This 
drawbridge allows Great Lake ore boats to 
supply steel mills and foundaries, 
specifically the Ford Motor Company's River 
Rouge complex to which it is adjacent.  It 
"is a simple trunnion bascule and is 
eligible for the National Register of 
Historic Places.  An important feature of 
this bridge is its beautiful balustrade 
approach railings which must be replaced 
because of their structural inadequacy. 

-Tciect Information:  This docum.entation was undertaken in 
December, 1988 in accordance with the 
Memorandum of Agreement by the Wayne County 
Department cf Public Services as a 
mitigative measure prior to the 
rehabilitation of the bridge and the 
replacement of the balustrade approach 
railings. 

George R. Schneider 
Division of Engineering 
Wayne County Department of 

Public Services 
Detroit, MI 
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OVERVIEW OF BRIDGE AND PROJECT 

The Dix Avenue Bridge crosses the Rouge River through a 
highly industrialized area and connects the Cities of Detroit and 
Dearborn. (See Location Map). Dix Avenue is a Wayne County 
primary road which carries approximately 10,000 vehicles per day. 
This drawbridge also allov;s Great Lakes ore boats leaded with 
coal, iron, and limestone to supply steel mills and foundries, 
specifically the Ford Motor Company's River Rouge complex. It is 
located just below the turning basin of the Rouge River and nexr 
to the Ford blast furnaces. 

"The former bascule bridge at this crossing of the Rouge was 
constructed prior to the irriprovement of the Rouge River, and in 
those days it spanned a stream of insufficient depth or 
regularity for any but inconsequential navigation. At that time, 
the great Rouge plant of the Ford Motor Company was in its 
infancy, and the maiamcth expansion which extends from the very 
shadow of the bridge as far as the eye can reach, was 
inconceivable." (1) 

The increasing demands for comimerce along the Rouge River 
following World War I resulted in the dredging and straightening 
of this river by the Federal Government. Thus by 1923, the 
narrow winding stream, of former days had become a 300' wide, 22' 
deep, cliannel navigable by the largest lake freighters. Pursuant 
to the orders of the War Department of the United Spates, former 
swing bridges along the Rouge River at Jefferson Avenue and Fort 
Street (See Location Map) had been replaced by bascule bridges in 
that samie year. (2) 

With the increase in size of vessels using the channel, the 
War Department found that the existing single-leaf, Dix Road 
Bascule Bridge had become an obstruction to navigation. The 
requirements of highway traffic were also increasing and it was 
apparent that the existing two-lane bridge would soon be entirely 
inadequate for both weight and volume of traffic. In 1924 the 
War Department ordered that the narrow (100-foot clear span) 
single-leaf Dix Bascule Bridge be rebuilt as a bridge giving 
125-foot clear span and located at the middle of the channel. It 
further stipulated that the reconstruction be completed by July 
1st, 1926. (3) 

The Board of Supervisors of Wayne County therefore took 
action at its June 1924 meeting authorizing the reconstruction of 
this bridge as required by the War Department. In order to 
finance the reconstruction they further arranged that the 
issuance of bonds for one million dollars to defray the cost 
should be placed before the electors on the ballots in the 
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September election. (4) After a favorable vote on the bond 
issue, and after sale of the bonds and upon completion of the 
detail plans, contracts were awarded for the superstructure on 
January 6, 1925 and for the substructure and foundation work on 
April 24, 1925. A contract for the electrical work was awarded 
on January 26, 1926 and another for the architectural and stone 
work on March 12, 1926. Due to an unavoidable delay, related to 
the bond issue, an extension of time to coiriplete the project was 
Granted to November 1, 19 26. Once underway, construction 
proceeded rapidly and the project completion date was met. 

The Dix Avenue Bridge s a '^imple Trunnion Bascule Bridge 
that was desianod by the engineers of the Wayne County Road 
Commission. The substructure was built by the Missouri Valley 
Bridge and Iron Company of Leavenworth, Kansas, and the 
^superstructure by the Wisconsin Bridge and Iron Company of 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin. The Kuehne Electric Company of Detroit, 
Michigan was responsible for the electrical work while the 
architectural and stone work (including the balustrade approach 
railings which are to be replaced) was constructed by George P. 
Cullen, inc., of Chicago, Illinois. (5) It is on the Michigan 
Department of Transportation's Critical Bridge List, and it is 
eligible for the National Register of Historic Places. The 
bridge has a span of 164 feet measured from center to center of 
each trunnion. The roadway measures 56 feet between curbs and 
carries four lanes of traffic. The bridge also provides two 8 
l,/2 feet wide sidewalks. 

The bridge consists of two movable leaves and two supporting 
abutment comulexes symmetrically located about the center of the 
river. Each'movable leaf consists of four movable trusses framed 
and working together as a unit. Each movable truss has a 
t>-unnion integrally constructed in it. The trunnions are 
supported by trunnion bearings (two for each trunnion, total of 
eight). The trunnion bearings are attached to and supported by 
six trunnion trusses and two longitudinal girders, the 
longitudinal girders being at the outermost locations of the 
eight supports. 

Next to the longitudinal girders, towards the outside of the 
structure, are the machinery girders, which together with the 
longitudinal girders, support the operating machinery, motors, 
gears, pinions, etc. 

The years have taken their toll on this bridge. By the 
1970's it was evident that a major rehabilitation effort would 
soon be needed for the bridge to continue to provide safe and 
efficient service for its users as well as to reduce maintenance 
costs for public agencies. Much of its mechanical and electrical 
equipment was outdated and obsc-ete and many of its structural 
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components were experiencing deterioration. 

The rehabilitation effort was begun in 1975, In that year, 
the electrical controls were converted to a system that controls 
the liftina operations of both bridge leaves from one location 
rather than the two locations provided in the origxnal 
installation. 

^hcr in 1984, Part One improvements (of the major 
r-habiiitation effort) were undertaken by Wayne County to 
rehabilitate the Dix Bascule Bridge including the structural 
>-e'-onditloning of the trunnion trusses, i ^ver pier bearing na 
rest pedestal; miscellaneous steel rehabilitations; the 
reolaccment of rivets; and the painting of the structural steel. 
Structural members were all replaced in similar shape and kma as 
the original bridge. 

Part One improvements were of an emergency nature and were 
n-eded ^o keep the bridge in operation. The proposed Part Two 
improvements are less critical but more extensive in nature and 
will complete the rehabilitation of the bridge. As with Part One 
imorovements, replacement of structural memoers and 
reconditioning of the bridge will be done in such a way that L.he 
historic integrity of the bridge will not be destroyed. 
Replacement will be done with similarly shaped and sized parts, 
and reconditioning will leave the physical appearance and 
operation of the bridge unchanged. 

Part One improvements were accomplished at a cost of 
•5:770 752.22. The estimated cost of the Part Two improvements is 
£5,765,000.00, thus bringing the total cost of completely 
r-habT litating the bridge to approxim.ately $6 , 536 , 000 . Go . This 
can be compared to the original construction cost of 
$1,088,678.70 back in 1926. 

Th-- Dix Avenue Bridge is critical to the viability of the 
nearby' industrial and commercial establishments, and, therefore, 
its reconstruction is imperative. 
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REPLACEMENT OF BALUSTRADE APPROACH RAILINGS 

One of the more beautiful features of the Dix Bascule Bridge 
are its cut stone balustrade approach railings. The original 
materials specifications for these ornamental railings included 
the following requirements: 

1. That they be constructed from Indiana Oolitic Limestone 
building stock, free from all defects that would 
materially impair its strength, durability or 
appearance. 

2. That the Standard Buff Bedford Stone to be used shall 
conforn; with the specifications of the Indiana Limestone 
QaarriTTien's Association of Bedford, Indiana. 

3. That all stone be cut to rest on its natural bed. 

4. That all stone delivered at the site of work be 
pre-drilled for all anchors and dowels. 

5. That each and every stone shall ring clear when struck 
with a haiTLTier. 

The workjr,anship specified in the cutting, dressing, jointing 
and setting of the stones was also very exacting and required 
skillful workmen to accomplish it. Upon completion of the 
sett.,ng, all cut Bedford stone work had to be carefully cleaned 
and neatly pointed with stainless mortar of La Farge cement {or 
Engineer approved equal). 

'::he faces of all stonework were then cleaned again, this 
time with soap powder boiled in clean water, and applied 
vigorously with stiff fiber brushes. After cleaning, all exposed 
surfaces of the stone were drenched with clean water. The 
resulting appearance of the railings was one of uniform color and 
near perfect condition. 

The Contractor was responsible for repairing any defects or 
cracks in the stone work that developed in the stone work for a 
period of one year after completion and acceptance of the work. 
The entire job of stone work and the setting of same had to be 
first class in all respects, equal to the highest grade of such 
work and completed to the entire satisfaction of the Engineer. 

The existing original balustrade approach railings were cut 
from Bedford Stone supplied by the Inter-State Cut Stone Company 
of Bedford, Indiana. (6) Fabrication and erection of the 
railings was done by the George P. Cullen, Inc., firm of Chicago, 
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Illinois, (7) 

It has been determined by the State Historic Preservation 
Officer fSHPO) that these original cut stone approach railings 
are a significant feature of the Dix Avenue Bridge and should be 
replaced with duplicate or near duplicate balustrades. The 
original cut stone balustrade railings are located only on the 
C5st ap-oroach to the bridge. The west approach railings have 
previously been rerjiaced by standard concrete parapets complying 
with .^Tierican Association of Highway and Transportation Officials 
{ AJvSHTO) Standards . 

The existina balustrade approach railings are seriously 
de-ceriorated and functionally obsolete- They must be replaced to 
comply with current AASHTO strength and safety standards. A 
duplicate or near duplicate railing as suggested by the SHPO will 
not comply with current AASHTO requirements. Since the proposed 
replacen-ent approach railing will not duplicate the original 
railing, the SHPO has determined this action will have an adverse 
effecTi on the bridge. 

a 
After exploring various alternatives for an replacement 

^^_roach railing, the Wayne County Department of Public Services 
settled on an open, picket-type concrete railing that will 
satisfy AASHTO strength and safety requirements while retaining 
the see-through feature of the existing balustrade design. It is 
propos-^d to place this railing design on both the east and west 
at-oroaches to the bridge. It is feit that this will result m a 
balanced and aesthetically pleasing appearance to the 
rehabilitated structure. The use of this replacement railing is 
in" accordance with a Kieirtcrandurri of Agreement, signed by the 
federal Highway Administration, State Historic Preservation 
Officer, Wayne County Department of Public Services, Michigan 
Deoart.T.ent of Transportation and the Advisory Council on Historic 
Preservation. 
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NINETEENTH   ANNUAL   REPORT 

BOARD o< cor NTV ROAD COMMISSIONER: 

Thi- c!"eai river and highway iraffic, however, introduce--- many new 
proV>!';-nis in thf FU'^^cef^Hi! oppraiion of tht- ba'^fulf bridpp.-. Our bridcf- 
or.frhior? are a;' mer. ^vhc> hii'-e prowi: up with the?e bridpe^ and wi^h 
tlii- iiicrea-iiip traffic, and each of them fee!? a pride in his bridge and 
in it- su'Te-^^'u! operanon•without daniape from on-rominp boa1^. 
without accident to hi^-hway traftic. and with the !ea=t practical delay 
or inC':'m'eni''-nce to such,  traffic. 

It )^ no sinipl'"- nis*'=r to ?top ?'.ich hichway traffic to open a hridp' 
Iniatrir^i- G ilrJe^' of tra^nc. each carryinc an automobile every 9 «econd> 
or 1  auiomoljile per f-^cond and a half on the bridge•and you have a 
jiicture of the traffic in\olved at ru>h hour>. 

Wi'h a n-iillion-dolla: hridee at stake and a ve?>el (with the legal 
richt-of-wsv of nevipction' steadily and fearlessly approaching, and 
with such heavv traffic to cor;'end with, an operator mu«1 obey the 
^Vil Department's orders, which are to the effect that when a vessel 
h\o\\^ fo: a bridge', it n)u=t he opened immediately. Such ve.^^els, even 
'hough moving slowly, cannot be stopped in a short distance. 

So thf- operator mu-t set about closing hi- gate*^ to the traffic and 
rai-ir.g hi' bridg"•and. e.Npert a- he may be. he cannot avoid the fool 
whci will cra=h the gate-, or ^^ho will nsake a !ast-mon)eni da=h to cro-= 
the bridge. 

It ha- occurred before now that, while attempting such da=he=. the 
ButoiM ha'^ had cold feet and abandoned his car midway of the bridge. 
Vnder such circumstances, only quick action on the pan of the operators 
avoids serious consequencej. 

Thus, it is apparent that, at times, a bridge may appear to have 
bee:; opened to navigation and closed to heavy highway traffic for a 
longer time than neces'^ary. but even so. the operaior of the bridge may 
have done the best possible. 

Dix Bascule Bridge 

The former bascule bridge at this crossing of the Rouge was con- 
structed prior to the improvement of the Rouge River, and ir those 
davv it spanned a stream of insufficient depth or regularity for any but 
in con .sequential navigat)on. At that time, the great Rouge plant of the 
Ford Motor-Companv was in its infancy, .and the mammoth expansion 
which'extends from the ver>- shadow of the bridge as far as the eye 
can reach, was inconceivable. 

•\Viih the approval of the AVar Department, the first bridge was 
therefore built to provide a clear channel 100 feet wide over the river, 
j\s it then existed. 
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NINETEENTH AN!:UAL REPCRT 

^MV.AVNE C-OIWTV   'DETROIT    MlCHSCiAN T:^ 

LalfT. the Ford Motor Coiiiji3n\- con'^trurif-d s! creat expen-f a 
njri='^i\"(- coiirrete dnrk, ?evera! ihc'U-aijd ]>e-*i ioiic ir, line wiiii th*- ea-t 
h^nwuiiVi' v' our bridpi. 

>\'h'"r. I'r,*^ ^^'ar Dfr-arTinen dr^'-dcpd th'^ Eoiic Rner t{> s bonoin 
uidih of 2(.K'- ffet and s lop vjdih of 300 fee'., it tlterefore adopted the 
!;!!(• of th'. Ford Mo'or Coirjp2r.y"= oo: - '•=- dock E- the ea=t dock liiif' 
\'>r \hv tcp widih of 0(^0 feet thu- lee'.. ~. our bride- or. one .cide of thr> 
r, n'M of ih'^- new channf^l•the we^' er,d of our bride- did not thei; 
T'lich ever; to the ceri:e: of thf new ch&nriel. 

Ar th'- tiiiH- of iiiiprovinp th- rhann'^]. th" War liepi-tmeni d'i not 
r.'ijuiH- the ieiiio\'a] of our l.-ridp^. but indicaied th&; should our britiee 
h'TOP.ie srj imped.iiien! 10 n&viprition. we would be required to provide 
;. channel of ] 25 feet wide B- wa- being required a' otlier Ijndg'--. 

With ihe increa-e of rsavigaiioii on the Rouce. and partirulaidy -vvitii 
ihe u-f of the l&rE?=i I'-oat- on the lake-, with lenc^h-exceediiip G12 feet 
:i!iii bean'-i of G2^2 f^*"' ^^ r.K>re. the briufre creaied an iihpo--ible ^itu- 
aiion whi(di invo!\-ed a cur.-iant nieiiaee to na\'ij:anon and th" evei- 
pre-ent po=-ii)ility iha' the l)!iuC'"' it-e!f A\ou!d be acfiiiriitally d(- 
?]!oii>h'"-d b>" the iai'gei boat-. 

The ^\"sr Dej'tartnient theTeu!"'Oi) ordered the ijridpe to be bl>an(!oned 
nr 10 be rebuilt ?o a= to provid- a clear channel width of 125 feet located 
;i' the center of the 30C>-fooi ciiaiinel, ^ening July IF:. 1920. a- the tiiue 
fiir coinplelion. 

Acfordinpl>'. in June of 1924. the Board of Supervisor- of AVayne 
County authorized that plans be prejiared !jy us. and that a bond JF^ue 
fn: SI,000.000.00 be submitted to the elector; in September of 1924 to 
defray the cost of construction. 

After a favorable vote on the bond is^ue, and after the sale of the 
hnnd? and upon completion of detail plans, we received bid> for the 
ounstruction of the superMructure on December 30. 1924. and the 
contract was awarded to the low bidder. The A\"i5con=in Bridge & Iron 
Company of North Milwaukee. Wisconsin, at a price of S340.822.0S. 

Bidsfor the substructure and fcuDdation \vork \\ere received Aprs) 21. 
1925. and the contract wai^ swarded to the Missouri Valley Bridge A- 
Iron Companv of Leavenworth. Kansas, who were the lowest bidder at 
8 price of S390.236.60. 

Two other contracts for elfclrical equipment and for hou=es and 
architectural features are yet to be let when our plans therefor are com- 
pleted. 

The new bridge will be very similar to the Fort Street Bascule Bridge, 
and will provide for a roadway 56 feet wide between curbs and two 9-foot 
sidewalks. 
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NINETEENTH ANNUAL REPORT 

r.'\\A\yt C0TNT1   (DETROIT    MICHIGAN 

TIJC ver\ riiff.ru); work irAolvfd in ron-^ui;rnrp ihp nia=civp founda- 
tioD'. i=u;<r.orifd on pier- exiendinp lo rork abnoM SC ieex below ^aier 
irvel. i' rio\^ prv'prp-'^inc favor^My. &nd the F'jrcT-i:uotu:e of the bridge 
j= bfi;:p ^ry.h ai th*- sho]"-' of th*" bndf- ron^p&n^'. 

T.'i'.- o]'\ bridp" wi-^ raided on June 13. ]9?D lo ppniiii dredtiinp 
on^rMU'-,= l\^ th'-' ufn^ foundaTion work, and UK cro==ing became closed 
U. h:p!.^^5^• '-^.c 

Xji^ exp'r^^''- of Disir.iprsance and opf-ra-icn of ihe old bridge- t)n^ 
\'f-a:. prior lo ii- aljandonrneni. v.-ere a- folio\\?: ^ < 

L^'.:rOnc'a-i.£ $5,131.35 

>h^ f^K.^r.er.j'- Miir,rer.;r,-f 1 40G.OC' 

TOT.. K-601.25 

Th'- eNp^r,G:iure' lo^ard^ ihp con^lrucuoi, of the new bridge- during 
ihf jfa-'i >ear h2\-e bee:. a> folJO\^^: 

15O0 
4Ss.216.23 

E'r^-eri-.c-D-'i:-. ard Fifld ? 1^ 0".33 
B:^r Pnn-'Rr^:! Mi-^H^n^iu- E\pej.^^ 2,29T.£5 
>r,07. and Mi;! lr.?7>•r!ion   ...   . 

F-^p;r:v Survpvf  Eic.   . 33:.&:' 
E\p?!--^ or. Old Br.dp-    . ....       l.Oob.&O 

Cor.f'.ruriioii of Sidirif   665.65 
Cemer/.     • •   •         2.505 92 
Cor.^Tu-iicn of S-jl)?trj^turf of B-idcf             S^.^ai.SO 

TOT..L        ...  f 135.^^0.42 

Jefferson Avenue Bascule Bridge 

The operfition of this bridge during the past year has proceeded 
withou'i incident woilhy of note. 

The bridge was operated lOGS times during the year for the passage 
of boats. 

To show the steadv increase in highway traffic we are repeating the 
tabulation made in our report last year and bringing this tabulation up 
(0 date: 
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SEVEKTEEK7H ANNUAL REPOFT 

pMVAYXE COrNTV  iDETROlT    N31CHJGAN 6^ 

Tr,^ briripf- i^ surmoui.ied by a c&^i «tcne heridrai) of p]ca=ing ppindle 
df-sitr- 

Th^ bridpf- hfc- been conipleied. end v:&> buiii by our OTN-H forccr. 

Th-  e\p--nd;:i:r^- oi. thi= bridc'" v£= S]5,93T,3G. 

Bridge Maintenance and Other Expenditures 

Wi- liOl^ hfcve about fifty brHp^^^. excju^ive of grade separation^ end 
b£=:ui- bridp-'-^. und'^r our 'ur.-difiion or pupervi^ion, ^^ e ni&V.c- sn 
£i:nu^' i:.S>-fiio- of ea-ii bndg- , m order to ensure that th'--y are pro- 
per;;-" r..?jr,:a;ii'^d. 

An,or.c other llmC' du?'inc ibe paji year, we have repainted four 
Fteel bridp'^;. 

Tn^ e\p(-n=e of mainlenaiice of bridpe= riuriii^ the pa?t year, exclusive 
of g^ade separations and bas-cule bridge^, ha^ been S2,272.07. 

^monc th^ niisre];&neoij<: i^em^ of expense are the purveying of new 
hridp" f-ife^ and prepsrinc o: bndc- p:an?. etc. for bridges to be con- 
strur'f-d in the future. The co^\ of such work in the past year has been 
as follov.-- 

For Bridges      $554.4S 

For Grade Separation^       S37.03 

Michigan Avenue Retaining Wall 

A fu-ther item of exnen^^ not covered el-ewhere of S3.594,15. ex- 
pr-nd^d d-jrinc the pa^i 'vea: in connection ^ith the construciioii of 
a retainiiiE wal! m the Roug" River ju?t east of Dearborn. This retain- 
ing w^ was practically completed in the previous year. 

Rouge River Bascule Bridges 
During the past year the final dredging of the Rouge River has beeii 

compl'^ted bv the Federal Government, and thus the narrow, winding 
Etream of former days has become a wide, deep, channel navigable by 
the largest lake freighters. 

Pursuant to the orders of the War Department, we have replaced 
the fornier swing bridges at JefTerson Avenue and at Fort Street by 
bascule bridges, which are now- iv operation, and have rebuilt the founda- 
tions of the Vix Road bascule bridge. 

Dix Bascule Bridge Maintenance and Operation 

Thi« bridge is located just below the turning basin of the Rouge 
River at the Ford blast furnaces, and soon after the first large lake 
freighters began navigating the river, it became evident that the bridge 
would need additional protection against the possibility of having its 
foundations struck by boats leaving the turning basin. 
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Ac-c-oMii!ii:i'.' ^ea^\v olinrip> of )iiic~ hsve IjfOL dri'ven to fjroteci tlic- 
l\'i'j:jdQtion-. Ou!' fore-igh*. iii tlii^ rt-j;a)d v.-^- ?oor. rev.^irded. whei, a 
liivw^- frt^ifhu'i struck one oi the---*:' pil(- clur.iji? v^'iih suftc-ieiit force \o 
6(.->:roy tiif cliini]^- Thi- cluni]> iia- been n:&df- large:, and par; of tij^^ 
CO-', of rpl:)uildiiig bar been paid for b'-' thf \e--el. 

Th'-. bride- \va- opened 2.090 tin--- during tbe past year for the 
p&--ac-- of buat^. 

Dunng lb" pa-t year the expe);=-e of rriSinter.ance and operation at 
thi^ bridg-- ha; becc as follows: 

New Macbinery     S   200.00 
Labor Operating    3,37&.42 
Electric Power and Light     340.13 
Mi~ceIIaneou; Maintenance     2.975.62 

Total      6,694.17 

Jefferson Avenue Bascule Bridge 

The con=truction of this bridge 1= now complete, and the bridge has 
been in use by highway traffic since Ociober 17, 3922. 

The opening of the bridge prematurely was forced on us by the 
condition of the operating machinery on the temporary swing bridge 
which served as a detour. ^Ve therefore undertook the paving of the 
approaches to the bascule bridge with our own forces, and the work 
was carried on under the difficulty of maintaining the excessively heavy 
traffic of JefTerson Avenue during our operations. 

Irrimediat.ely after opening tbe new bridge to highway traffic, the 
temporary bridge and concrete detour road were demolished and re- 
moved. "Early in the spring of 3923 all construction work was prac- 
tically completed. 

The rapid growth in highway traffic at the JefTerson Avenue bascule 
bridge is indicated by traffic counts which have been made from time 
to time by the Board of County Rofcd Com mi ssi oners. 

At the Jefferson Avenue bridge, while no count is available on the 
old bridge, it is highly improbable tha: the traffic exceeded 4,000 vehicles 
in 14 hours, from 7.00 a.m. to Q.OO p.m. By actual count in August, 1921, 
after the detour bridge was in use, the traffic reached an average of 
6,660 vehicles, exclusive of street-cars, in the same 14 hours. In August, 
1922, this traffic had increased to 7,300. Since the opening of the new 
bascule bridge, a traffic count, made on Sunday, May 6, 1923, showed 
a total of 32,171 vehicles in tbe same hours, including 163 street-cars^ 

The temporary bridge was opened 634 times during the year and 
prior to its abandonment, and the new bascule has been opened 2171 
times for the passage of boats since it was put into commission. 
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Bridge Maintenance and Other 
Expenditures 

TlTH fifl> b^idpe^ under our jurisdiction, a thorough inspection 
/ of their  condition i^ carried out  annually  and our forces  are 

organized  to maintain  them in  proper condition at   ali time^. 

Thi^ mainienanre includes, smonp other things., the painting of steel 
^truf tures, repairing of wearing surfaces of floors, beautifying the ap- 
proaches, etc. C'ur exr^enditurei on such main'.enancf during the past 
vear. exciu^i^•e of work on the bascule bridge; or on grade separations, 
hbi been ST.896.76. 

In addition v^f- have expended ?].393,13 on mis-cellaneous engineering 
wort, including th-^ planning of new bridges, not >et under construction 
or reconstruction. 

The foDov-ing expenditures have been made in closing out the con- 
struction cost of certain bridges completed in 1923: 

Bridge at Mile 0,1 Elizabeth Park Drive  $ 533.00 
Bridgp at Mile 4.3 Michigan Ave. Road     466.05 
Bridge el Mile 5-3 \Vavne Road North  2.569.58 
Bridge at Mile 13.01 Sumpter Road  1,924.78 

TOTAL   S5.493.41 

Rouge River Bascule Bridges 
THE steady increase in the use of Rouge River as a heavy freight 

artery for Detroit is witnessed b> the tonnage which government 
records of navigation show as passing through this river in vessels. 

During the past year in excess of 511,000 tons have been so transported. 

That the facilities to meet the increasing demands of navigation 
are none too large is witnessed by the fact that two of the largest freighters 
of the lakes now make regular trips to the Ford Rouge Plant. These 
vessels, the Benson Ford and Henry Ford II. are each 612 feet long 
by 621^ feet wide and they carry in excess of 12.000 Ions each when 
loaded with ore. 

With this increase in size of vessels using the channel, the War 
Department of the United States has found that the present Dix Road 
Bascule Bridge has become an obstruction to navigation. 
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The present Dix Road Bascult^ Bridgf affords 8 clear channel width 
when fully opened of about 100 feet. This width itself is inadequate 
and the inadequacy i? furthf^r enhanced by it> Ic>calinn al one side of 
thp ^tresm rather than in th'- midd.*^ thereof, Ali other bridges alon^r 
the Houg'- have clear channel •«idlh^ of ]25 feet or more and are located 
in ih-^ middle of the 300-fooi spa^-f- f'-^i-erved for naNi^ration between the 
liri'^-s. for  future dock wall;. 

Thif rendition is further &ppr3-yaied b> the fact that the dock hne. 
•v-hi'h meets one side of this lOO-r.tot channel through the bridge, angl*-?. 
out tov,ard the stream at that point and a concrete dock several thousand 
feet king ha?, been built along thj^ line. This combination of circutn- 
stance? makes navig&'ion conditions not only dangerous but almost 
impracticable for the larger boats. It is thus a practical certainty that 
if we dc' not remove thi> bridge frora its present location a serious ac- 
cident win result sooner or later and the bridge iflill be rendered useless 
thereby. 

Under the circumslarces, therefore, the \'\ ar Department has ordered 
that Dix Bascule Bridge sha!] be rebuilt as a bridge giving 12S-foot 
clear span and located et the middle of the channel, and has further 
stipulated that the reconstruction must be complete by July Isl, 1926. 

The Board of Supervisors of \\'ayne County therefore took action 
at its June meeting authorizing the reconstruction of ibis bridge as 
required by the War Department, and in order to finance the reoon- 
strurtion ihey furth*^r arrang'-d that the issuance of bonds for one 
million dollars to defray the cost should be placed before the electors 
on the ballots in the September election. 

It may be added that the requi'ements of highway traffic at the Dix 
Bridge are increasing and that with the plan for a Dix-High-Waterloo 
thoroughfare in Detroit, this crossing assumes great importance as a 
future gateway into the city. The present bridge is entirely inadequate,- 
both for weight and volume of trafGc, and regardless of the requirements" 
of the War Department the reconstruction cannot be delayed rauch 
longer. 

Dix Bascule Bridge 

Orders have been received from the War Department to reconstruct 
this bridge and the Board of Supervisors have submitted to the electors 
a bond issue to defray the cost. 

In the meantime we have proceeded with surveys and are gta-'ing 
plans for the new bridge. Our expenditure on such preliminary work 
to date has been $328.59. 

During the year our pile protections have suCTered seriously from 
colhsions of boats and we have just conapleted rebuilding and strengthen- 
ing of a part of this protection. 
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Durinc ib-^ \ear thi> bridge ha? opr-ned 475 timf^ for thf pa^?app of 

A trafr,.-   courii   \bl<-n ihi^ >psr 81 this bridge sht-us thf- followmr: 
rf?u!i- tptv.p'-n 7:(iO a.m   and 9:00 p.m. 

\^^-ar• r^'l> Me\iniun. Bfcord-d Couni Couri'  for   s   tvc- 

140^.Jui> : J-526 :Mon.. July 28: 418 

Th-^- f^\p'r)i-''> of mairJenincf and operation o( this bridgf durjnp th*^ 
pa^i >f^ar h3\e b^en as fo'.iows: 

Labor Operating  ^^'Inlo^ 
EIrctric Pc'wpr and Liphl         188.3. 
MireHaneou? NlaintHnance   1.124.13 

TOTAL ^  .. .   .        ?:.509.9: 

\\f lia^e also exp^ndf-d $328.5^ up to date on prf'liniinar> enpinf-ericp 
viork  looking tov.ard> the reconstruction  of the  Dix  Ba-culi^ Bridge-. 

JeHerson Avenue Bascule Bridge 
Thf electrical and mechanical operation of ibis bridge during the 

na=; ^'^ar ha= proceeded without an> difTiCullies \^orthy of noie. but the 
uvual'number of ia\-driver> hsve smashed through our trafhr gates in 
th^ face of ringing "alarm bells, flashing light? and other contrivances 
to warn ihem of their danger. The fact that half of the street is full 
of vehicles which have slopped and are waiting for the bridge to raise 
somptime? faiU'to deter thes^ dauntless spirits from darting around the 
outside and attempting a dash for liberty. 

H-wever. our bridge operators are deputized as special ofTirers and- 
having obtained the necess3r\ details of car number, drivers name. 
licen-^" number, address, etc.. the wheels of justice are set m motion, 
with the result thai soon thereafter Mr. John Jay-dnver receives a tili 
for damages and if necessary, he recei\es s summons to court. 

During the past year, this bridge has been operated 922 limes for 
the passage of boats. 

The increase of highwav traffic at this crossing is shown by the 
following figures for trafTic between the hours of 7:00 a.m. and 9:00 p.m. 

M&ximun. Rerordod       Meximurr Recorded 
A.\erac'-per Counl for a 14-bour for  a   twc-bour 

1918         2.628 .'Slarcb^ 2-628 (Set. March 23; 503 
1920        5.117 (OclotK-ri S,360 (Sal. Oct. 16^ 9.4 
19"!         &.8:9 (.-^ueuRti 6.108 (Sun Aug. 14' J.«5 
9^-         T.188 (-KMgu^i) 7.338 (Wed Aug. 30.^ 1.54o 
9''3       lOiei (Mav) 12.K1 (Sun, May 6^ 3.19. 

19^4       12 155 bulv/ '13.093 {Sal. July 12) '2.626 
' (No Sunday rount Bvsyable.   Probably U.OOO for « H-bour day and 3.300 for twp 

hour jieriod.) 
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Rouge River Bascule Bridges 

CNSTRUCTION of chc Dix Road Bascule Bridge is now fully 
ccmplcted and within the past two weeks the pavement on the 
Decroic-Toledo Drive connecting Dix Road and the bridge lo 
Oakwood Boulevard has been opened to highway traffic. 

Thanks to the open conditions e^ciuing at the Dix crossing of the 
Rouce and the lack of property development adjacent thereto, the bridge 
site at the Dix crossing oiTcrcd possibilities for the proper develop-^cnt of 
the approaches, Wc have taken the fullest advantage of these possibilities 
with the result that the Dix bridge is by far the most bcamiful of the three 
bascule bridges w^hich wc have constructed over the Rouge Kivcr. 

The wide paved anproachts arc Hanked on each side with strips of well 
cared for sod to the full width of the right-of-way. 

The bndee proper is a deck scrocture whose lines arc those of a graceful 
arch spanning ihc river. The roadway on the bridge is 56 feet w:. c. and 
in addition, the bridge accommodates two 9-toot sidewalks. 

The riLht-of-way of Dix Road along the northeast approach I- is been 
widened to 120 feet and is paved with concrete to a width of 74 Icet. 

The southwest approach spreads out from the end of the bridge to 
receive the Detroit-Toledo Drive at one side and a city street at the other 
side of the approach thus ofTering a possibility to develop a broad plaza 
at this end of the bridge. 

The Ojcrators" Houses and the bridge approaches In genera! are 
finished i.i Bedford stone. 

In its location immediately adjacent to the Ford Motor Company 
Rouge Plant the bridge is already attracting hundreds of visitors daily. 

Wc expect that highway traffic will not be long in discovering the 
advantagcof this crossing of the Rouge River linkmg Dix Road and the 
Vcrnor Highway on the northeast and through Detroit with the Detroit- 
Toledo Drive to Toledo and the southwest. 

The operation of our other two bascule bridges at the Fort Street and 
Jefferson Avenue crossings of the Rouge River has proceeded sn^oothly 
and without noteworthy incident during the past year. 

The highway traffic at the Fort Street bridge now averages about 
24,200 vehicles per 14-hour day and that at the JcfTcrson Avenue bridge 
about 13,800 vcnidcs. 

River traffic aggregating 1,800.000 tons and 15H "^^''1°" ^^^'^f"'S[ 
lumber h..s required 1368 openings of the Fort Street bridge and 1780 
openings of the Jefferson Avenue bridge for the passage of boats during the 
past year. 
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Dix Bascule Bridge 

HIS brii^gc is now ncaring completion, and provides a 
clear channel w:,''h of 125 f"-"* centered on t" '^00 
foot chsnn;] as ordered by the War Department 

The original order of the U'ar Departmcnc 
required that the reconstruction be completed by July. 

1, 1926, but, in view of the unavoid- able delay cntaiicd in submitting 
a'million dollar bc-nd issue to the electors to cover the cost, an 
extension of time has been granted to November  1,  192'^. 

It is probable that all construction which would interfere with navi- 
-ation will be completed before this extended date, but it is inadvisable 
to pave the approaches before next Spring. 

in addition to the contracts for substructure and superstructure which 
were let last year to the Missouri Valley Bridge and Iron Company of 
I^ascnworth,'Kansas, and the Wisconsin Bridge and Iron Company of 
Mi'wajJcec, Wisconsin, respectively, wc have let contracts this year to 
the Kuchnc Electric Company of Detroit for the electnca! work and to 
George P. Culien, Inc., of Chicago, for the architectural and stone work. 

The new bridge will be of the same general type and dimensions as 
the Fort Street bascule bridge. 

The bascule is a double leaf, simple trunnion with fixed counter weight 
of deck type and will provide a roadway 56 feet wide between curbs and 
two 9-root sidewalks.   The distance center to center of trunnions is 164 
feet and the overall length berwcen abutments which includes short fixed 
approach sp^ns is 288 feet and 6 inches. 

In additioi. to abutments for the fixed approach spans supported on 
iong piles reaching to hard pan 75 feet below the bottom of the footings, 
the foundations lor each bascule leaf consist of an immense reinforced 
concrete box or counxr weight pit supported on four massive reinforced 
concrete sub-piers, each 13 fee: 6 inches in diameter, reaching through the 
blue clay to solid foundations 80 feet below water level. These sub-picrs 
were constructed as pneumatic caisson piers. 
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